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Contact Your ECFE Teachers! We love to hear from you.  

Christina Cayer, Early Childhood Teacher                       Phone: 

507-333-6844     ccayer@faribault.k12.mn.us  

Cahrene Dimick, Parent Educator   Phone: 507-333-6835     cdi-

mick@faribault.k12.mn.us  

Julie Schiffer, Parent Educator   Phone: 507-333-6834                  

jschiffer@faribault.k12.mn.us  

You can see all of our handouts plus more on each parent-

ing topic at http://faribaultecfe.wikidot.com 

You can find a copy of the    

McKinley Parent Manual at 

www.faribault.k12.mn.us/

schools/mecc                                                  

under “For Parents.”   

We are also on Facebook:  

facebook.com/

mckinleyfaribault 

ECFE Learning Links—Winter 2018 

Weather Resilience 

Children’s Perspective 

Even though you want what is best 

for me, it helps me learn when I  go 

through hard experiences. You are 

the most important person in my 

life to help me learn to bounce 

back from troubles. 

 

Parent Learning: 

Parents support their children’s         

approaches to learning when they       

encourage their children to think 

about what they learn from events 

and experiences and apply what 

they learn in new situations. 

 

Minnesota Parent Education Core Curriculum 

Framework, 2011 

What We Did in School This Week: 

Art Table: Sunshine Paper Plates 

Easel: Black & White Painting on Gray     

Paper 

Math Table: Rainy Day Clip Cards 

                           Weather Matching 

Science Table: Melting Snowmen 

Activity Table: Umbrella Wind Paint 

Hands On Table: Make Your Own Clouds 

Sensory Table: water with water toys 

Handwriting Table: Rain Painting Craft for 

developing prewriting skills 

Book: Splish! Splash! A Book About Rain 
(Amazing Science: Weather) Sherman &  

Yesh 

Song: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star (with flash-

lights!) 



Resilience is being able to bounce back from 

stress, challenge, tragedy, trauma or adversi-

ty. When children are resilient, they are brav-

er, more curious, more adaptable, and more 

able to extend their reach into the world. The 

great news is that resilience is something 

that can be nurtured in all children. 

Outside Supports and Inner Strengths That Work Together to Build Children’s Resilience 
Outside Supports 

Caring Relationships   Help us feel loved, understood and accepted, and protected from  

     harm. Feeling wanted and loved helps us get through the hard times in life. 

Positive Role Models   Helps us see how others persevere, and stay calm and flexible, in dealing with 

     life’s challenges. Children learn these life skills by watching and copying adults. 

 

Community Resources   Helps us when we need extra assistance in dealing with hard times. Asking for 

     help is a sign of  strength—everyone needs help sometimes. 

Inner Strengths 
Self-Control    Helps us handle life’s disappointments, worries and frustrations. It makes it 

     easier to focus on goals, finish what we start and wait for things we want. 

 

Thinking Skills    Helps us check our assumptions and find new ways to view challenges, solve 

     problems and get along better with others. 

Confidence    Helps us believe in our ability to overcome obstacles and gather the courage to 

     try new things. 

 

Positive Outlook   Helps us manage challenges with optimism and hope. 

 

Responsibility/Participation  Helps give us a sense of purpose that strengthens and motivates us to steer 

     through difficulties and  painful experiences. 


